Prices are listed in Australian Dollars (AUD).
For enquiries, recommendations or reservations, please contact Guest Services at guestservices@qualia.com.au or call +61 7 4948 9222.

qualia tours and activities

**Local guided snorkelling**
Whether you’re an absolute beginner or a confident swimmer, take a guided snorkelling session and explore nearby underwater coral gardens. Small group sessions depart from either Pebble Beach, or a nearby snorkelling location (weather conditions permitting).

**Catamaran sailing**
qualia has two 16-foot Hobie catamarans, which you can use to explore the local area. Experienced sailors will be able to sail the catamarans independently, whilst those who have not sailed before, or need further assistance, will be accompanied by experienced qualia Activities staff.

**Local beach drop-offs**
The qualia Activities staff can drop you off at one of our many local beaches to enjoy a swim, a bask in the sun and a gourmet picnic. We can pre-arrange a pick-up time or you can just call us when you are ready. Locations will be dependent on the weather conditions. The gourmet picnic pack can be organised by the Activities team for an additional cost.

**Self-guided walks**
Hamilton Island offers some of the most spectacular walks in the region. Detailed walking trail maps that indicate the level of difficulty of each walking trail are available from Guest Services. Please let Guest Services know before you depart.

**Guided qualia walks**
Enjoy a guided tour with a member of the gardening team, who will explain the flora, fauna and aesthetics of qualia.

**Bocce**
Bocce sets are available for your enjoyment and can be collected from the qualia Activities team, located at Pebble Beach. We suggest playing it with a glass of french Champagne in hand.

**Library**
The qualia library houses a unique collection of books. Ranging from limited editions to the rare and popular, the library is sure to provoke your imagination. For further entertainment, the library also offers a range of games and a handmade chess set.

**Gymnasium**
Exclusively reserved for qualia guests, the beachside qualia gym offers breathtaking views as well as state-of-the-art equipment including treadmills, cross trainers and resistance machines. Personal training is also available at the island Sports Club at a cost of $120 for 60 minutes.
**Qualia Tours and Activities**

**Palm Beach Charter**
Qualia’s exclusive private charter motor yacht, Palm Beach 55, boasts beautiful fit and finish combined with first-class amenities to deliver unparalleled prestige.

Explore nearby beaches and waterways, including famous Whitehaven Beach, Chalkies Beach, Langford Island and Hill Inlet. Includes skipper, host, equipment and non-alcoholic beverages.

- **Half Day Private** $4,500, max 12 guests
- **Full Day Private** $6,500, max 12 guests

**Sunset Cruise**
The Whitsundays are famous for their breathtaking sunsets. Take in the magnificent palette of colours as the sun sets into the horizon, on this cruise of the local waters adjacent to Hamilton Island. Canapés and beverages will be served throughout the cruise. Operates every Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

$150 per person, shared tour, max 12 guests

**Snorkel Safari**
This tour departs Hamilton Island Marina and heads north for some great snorkelling around Hayman and Hook Islands, at destinations such as Manta Ray Bay and Blue Pearl Bay. With this tour you will have the opportunity to snorkel selected reef locations, partake in some fish feeding and enjoy lunch in a sheltered bay. This is a great way to see the Whitsunday Islands and experience the best snorkelling the Whitsundays has to offer. The tour includes, skipper, host, catering and snorkelling equipment. Approximately 3.5 hours. Check with Guest Services for schedule. A minimum of 4 people are required for this tour.

$299 per person, shared tour, max 8 guests

**Whitehaven Wonder**
The jewel in the Whitsundays crown and the most photographed beach in Australia, Whitehaven is an absolute must. The tour includes, skipper, host and catering. Approximately 3.5 hours. Check with Guest Services for schedule. A minimum of 4 people are required for this tour.

$299 per person, shared tour, max 10 guests

**Elevate Tour - Whitsunday Peak Walk**
Enjoy a cruise onboard Qualia’s luxury cruiser to Whitsunday Peak Track. Accessed from Sawmill Beach in Cid Harbour, the Whitsunday Peak Track offers a great getaway from the busier beaches. Climb through diverse vegetation, from rainforest gullies to windblown heaths and be rewarded with spectacular vistas on the ‘roof of the Whitsundays’. Bookings are essential. This tour operates from 9am - 2pm. Available on request. A minimum of 4 people are required for this tour.

$199 per person, shared tour, max 6 guests

Prices are listed in Australian Dollars (AUD).
For enquiries, recommendations or reservations, please contact Guest Services at guestservices@qualia.com.au or call +61 7 4948 9222.
Additional qualia activities

Spa qualia
Perfectly situated at the centre of the resort to catch the soft sea breeze and take in the tranquil views of the Whitsundays, the spa is the ideal place in which to indulge and unwind. Spa qualia offers holistic treatments that focus on your overall wellbeing. Let yourself be pampered by our highly qualified staff who will smooth away your tension, while treating your mind, body and soul. Spa qualia is an all encompassing, sensory experience with complimentary guest facilities including a relaxation area with steam room and outdoor tropical Vichy shower and open air yoga and meditation pavilion. It has six deluxe treatment rooms, two of which are private dual spa suites with their own bathroom, change room, sunken Roman bath, outdoor shower and relaxation area. Yoga and core strength classes are complimentary to qualia guests. The spa is open seven days a week from 9am - 7pm. Fees apply for spa treatments.


Talk and Taste
To enrich each guest’s dining experience, qualia offers private ‘Talk and Taste’ events hosted by our knowledgeable staff. With our Executive Chef choosing the finest Australian and international produce, to accommodate even the most demanding tastes, every guest will be swept away on an unforgettable culinary journey. ‘Talk and Taste’ sessions include ‘Wine and Cheese’, ‘Sake and Sashimi’ and ‘Champagne and Oysters’.

‘Talk and Taste’ events alternate every few days, all sessions commence at 4pm for a maximum of 8 guests. Other times can be arranged, subject to availability. Minimum numbers apply for the ‘Champagne and Oyster’ class.

$125 per person, max 8 guests per session

Private charter options

Palm Beach charter
qualia’s exclusive private charter motor yacht, Palm Beach 55, boasts beautiful fit and finish combined with first class amenities to deliver unparalleled prestige. Explore nearby beaches and waterways, including famous Whitehaven Beach, Chalkies Beach, Langford Island and Hill Inlet. Includes skipper, host, equipment and non-alcoholic beverages.

Half Day Private Charter $4,500, max 12 guests
Full Day Private Charter $6,500, max 12 guests

AWOL luxury motor yacht charter
Relax and unwind in the serene environment surrounded by natures finest white sandy beaches and crystal clear water. Whether it be cruising around with friends and family, entertaining VIP guests, anchoring at Whitehaven Beach, one of the World’s Top 10 Beaches or snorkelling the Great Barrier Reef, AWOL and its crew will aim to deliver your ultimate luxury day trip in the Whitsundays. Charter prices include lunch and non-alcoholic beverages.

Half Day Charter $4,950, max 12 guests
Full Day Charter $6,500, max 12 guests
Extend your charter to visit the outer reef for an additional $1,500

Ricochet catamaran charter
Departing from Hamilton Island your private captain and crew will spoil you with 5-star service. Cruise the surrounding islands on the high performance carbon-fibre catamaran and explore nearby tranquil anchorages, including world-famous Whitehaven Beach. Complete your day watching the sunset as you sail home. Your full day private charter includes a gourmet lunch and drinks at Whitehaven Beach, a walk to Hill Inlet lookout, followed by a sail around the pristine islands to a secluded spot for snorkelling or diving (optional).

Full Day Cruise (8 hours) $3,450, max 9 guests
Up to 11 additional guests at $165 per guest

Prices are listed in Australian Dollars (AUD).
For enquiries, recommendations or reservations, please contact Guest Services at guestservices@qualia.com.au or call +61 7 4948 9222.
Hamilton Island tours and activities

Explore Snorkel or Dive the Great Barrier Reef
Experience a full day Great Barrier Reef adventure, taking you to selected moorings around Bait Reef, the closest of the outer reef locations. Accessed by Explore’s Reef Explorer vessel, dive directly off the vessel’s diving platform. Numbers are kept well below capacity, ensuring you a more intimate cruise experience. You can choose to either spend the day snorkelling, or add on the diving experience, including hire gear.

$245 per person for snorkel
$350 per person for 2 certified dives
$380 per person for 1 introductory SCUBA dive

Explore Snorkel or Half Day Dive the Whitsunday Islands
Experience Explore’s half day Snorkel or Dive experience with this Whitsunday Islands adventure. Taking you to selected moorings around the island’s fringing reefs in the northern Hook Island area. Numbers are kept well below capacity, ensuring you a more intimate cruise experience and you can choose to either spend the day snorkelling, or add on the diving experience.

$145 per person for snorkel
$210 per person for one certified dive

Explore Whitehaven Beach at Hill Inlet
Be transported by high speed catamaran to Hill Inlet and Betty’s Beach at the northern end of Whitehaven Beach. This half day cruise will take you along the entire stretch of Whitehaven Beach, where you will disembark at Tongue Bay. Take the guided bushwalk to Hill Inlet’s viewing platform, 20 minutes each way, where you can see the white silica sand and turquoise shades blend seamlessly together.

$135 per person

Explore On The Edge – Sail and Snorkel
This full day cruise incorporates two separate destinations, world-famous Whitehaven Beach for relaxing and Chalkies Beach for snorkelling. Inclusive of all snorkelling equipment, morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. Operates daily.

$190 per person

Renegade Fishing Charters
Renegade 40-foot Sports Fishing Boat
Half Day Charter 8am - 12pm or 1pm - 5pm $1,750
Full Day Charter 8am - 4.00pm $3,100

‘Outlaw’ Shared Fishing Charter - Kelvacat 3400 Magnum Flybridge.
Set out for some serious fishing! The trip includes a combination of rolling and bottom fishing. Superb local knowledge almost guarantees you not only a great day but also something for dinner. Morning tea and lunch are provided.

Half Day Shared $185 per person
Full Day Shared $350 per person
Hamilton Island tours and activities

Ricochet Full Day Swim, Snorkel and Sunset
Spend the day on our high performance carbon-fibre catamaran. Limited numbers of only 12 guests and expansive decks will ensure you have plenty of space to lie back and relax whilst soaking up the sun and sailing through the warm tropical waters. The tour includes a visit to Hill Inlet with a guided walk and snorkelling at Esk or Border Island. Gourmet lunch and beverages, including beer and wine are provided. Sunset cruise on the way home with light nibbles.
$390 per person, minimum of 5 guests required

Hamilton Island Watersports Parasailing
A fun easy way to see the island from the air and no experience needed. This involves a speedboat ride out to the best spot on the day and then up you go. No need to worry about getting wet if you don't want to, as both the take off and landing is from a pontoon boat. Both single and tandem flights are available. Operates daily (weather dependant).
Single $120, tandem $155

Jet Ski tours
An unforgettable adventure in an unforgettable location. Join us on this exciting tour where our experienced and friendly instructors will guide you on an adventure through the wonders of the Whitsundays.
$229 per ski, $40 for extra person on ski

Art Classes
For a unique and memorable holiday activity, Hamilton Island offers year-round art classes, which are suitable for all ages and levels of experience.
From $69 per person

Off-road Adventure Tours
Explore lesser-visited destinations and see some truly magnificent sights with an ATV tour of Hamilton Island. $159 for two seater vehicle, $69 per person for a passenger seat in a four seater vehicle

WILD LIFE Hamilton Island
Get up close to iconic Australian wildlife - including snakes, lizards, koalas, kangaroos and a crocodiles.
$27 per person

Hamilton Island Mini Golf
Try a game of mini golf, which includes a fantastic maze of plants and palms, with all kinds of fun challenges.
$16 per person

Island Hair and Beauty
With a wide range of professional treatments and services for both men and women, all your unique beauty needs are covered.

Hamilton Island Photography
Whether it’s for a special occasion, or simply to remember an amazing holiday, Hamilton Island Photography offers a professional and customised photography service. You can even have your own photos printed to almost any size with any of their digital kiosks.

Bushwalking
Exploring Hamilton Island on foot can be a great way to explore its natural beauty, at your own pace. Discover secluded, sandy coves, climb to the top of the island for stunning views, or enjoy a picnic in one of the island’s many picnic spots.

Tennis Court Hire
Enjoy a game of tennis on one of Hamilton Island’s six quality tennis courts. There’s no need to bring your racquet or balls as they can be hired on the island.

Other activities
/ Island Bowling - indoor 9-pin bowling
/ Sports Club - offering a range of ways to work up a sweat
/ Catseye Beach Sports - catamarans, paddleboards, kayaks, windsurfers, and snorkelling equipment available for hire.

Prices are listed in Australian Dollars (AUD).
For enquiries, recommendations or reservations, please contact Guest Services at guestservices@qualia.com.au or call +61 7 4948 9222.
Hamilton Island Air tours

Whitehaven Beach Funseeker by Seaplane
Experience the exhilaration of a scenic seaplane flight over majestic Hill Inlet and Whitehaven Beach. Discover its spectacular pure white silica sand as your seaplane lands on the tranquil waters of Whitehaven Beach.
Over the next 1.5 hours, enjoy tropical fruits and sparkling wine, swim in crystal clear waters or take a leisurely walk along the beach with its squeaky silica sand.
$230 per person, minimum numbers apply

Whitehaven Beach Getaway by Helicopter
Spend 1.5 hours on one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. Fly by helicopter to Whitehaven Beach and take in the breathtaking aerial views of the surrounding Whitsunday Islands and fringing reefs. Whilst at Whitehaven, soak up the sun and relax with chilled sparkling wine and picnic lunch. Don’t forget your camera!
$350 per person

Reefworld Fly/Cruise
Experience a one way helicopter flight over Whitehaven Beach, Hill Inlet and the world-famous Heart Reef. Spend approximately 2 hours at Reefworld with lunch included, along with snorkelling and coral viewing from the underwater viewing chamber, before cruising home on the Cruise Whitsundays boat. A Cruise/Fly option is also available.
$495 per person

Reef and Beach Explorer by Seaplane
This tour offers a fabulous scenic flight by seaplane over the Great Barrier Reef and the amazing Heart Reef, including the surrounding islands as well as over the magnificent Hill Inlet before landing on Whitehaven Beach for 1.5 hours to enjoy sparkling wine and light catering.
$499 per person, minimum numbers apply

Heart Reef and Whitehaven Stopover by Helicopter
Enjoy an exciting scenic flight by helicopter over the Whitsunday Islands, the world-famous Great Barrier Reef, Heart Reef and on your return the magnificent Hill Inlet, before landing on Whitehaven Beach for 1 hour to soak up the sun and swim in the crystal clear waters.
$699 per person, minimum numbers apply

Reef Discovery by Helicopter
Experience the pure luxury of return helicopter flights to Cruise Whitsundays Reefworld. This tour includes 60 minutes of flying, encompassing views of the Whitsunday Islands, Whitehaven Beach, Hill Inlet and world famous Heart Reef. Spend approximately 2 hours at Reefworld with complimentary refreshments, snorkelling and coral viewing from the underwater viewing chamber.
$737 per person

Best of Both Worlds by Helicopter
Indulge in the ultimate Great Barrier Reef experience with the best of Cruise Whitsundays Reefworld and Whitehaven Beach in one unforgettable day. Tour includes 60 minutes of flying, 2 hours at Reefworld, including all facilities and 1 hour on Whitehaven Beach with sparkling wine and picnic lunch. Aircraft are available for charter so you are able to take off to many secluded islands and exotic beaches throughout the Whitsundays. Subject to availability.
$1,045 per person

For legal and safety reasons all passengers are weighed prior to boarding. Individual weights in excess of 110kg (242lbs) will incur an extra seat surcharge. Combined body weights per two passengers in excess of 180kgs (396lbs) will incur an extra seat surcharge. Maximum per seat weight is 130kgs (286lbs). Luggage restrictions also apply to all transfers.

Prices are listed in Australian Dollars (AUD).
For enquiries, recommendations or reservations, please contact Guest Services at guestservices@qualia.com.au or call +61 7 4948 9222.
Hamilton Island Golf Club

One of the world’s most spectacular settings for a round of golf is just minutes away by ferry or helicopter. Designed by five-time British Open winner Peter Thomson, the Hamilton Island Golf Club, on neighbouring Dent Island is the only championship island golf course in Australia.

Use of a two-seater electric golf buggy on the course is included, along with return ferry transfers from Hamilton Island Marina.

18 holes - $160 per person
9 holes - $110 per person

For further information on the Hamilton Island Golf Club please visit www.hamiltonislandgolfclub.com.au

To arrange a priority tee time or a lunch booking, please contact Guest Services at guestservices@qualia.com.au or call +61 7 4948 9222.

Clubhouse

The 19th hole - the Hamilton Island Golf Clubhouse, is ideally perched to catch the soft sea breeze and to take in the stunning views of the sparkling Coral Sea. The Clubhouse offers a stylishly relaxed restaurant and bar with a mouth watering menu - the perfect place for a laid back long lunch or afternoon snack and refreshing drink after your round. The Clubhouse offers lunch packages for $75 - which include return Island Links transfers from Hamilton Island to Dent Island, a two-course a la carte lunch and a complimentary tour of the golf course.